
'.'GOOD-BY- E, BOYS-I'- M GOING,"

THE DYIXG WOUDS OF A VOI.UirTEEB.

The battle roped with fiercest heat;
The suns unloosed their thunder;

Shame on the cowanlly retreat !

Shame for the cruel blunder 1

AlonffthcRTOimd the hissing ball
IMotichcd deep blaclc f;irrows throwing,

"NVhen faintly came thr tJyinjj call
Of "Good-by- e, boys I'm soing! "

Brave volunteer ! Upon his brow
Death's chilly dews were creeping;

Thclarcin;c blood ran slower now,
'And many a man was weeping;

Yet, as they knelt, 'mid bullet-rai- n,

Thciiveycs with vengeance glowing,
Came up the sobbing cry again,

Of " Good-by- e, boys I'm going 1 "
Great soul! No wish, no coward word.

No vain regret was spoken ;
And they who loved him, silent heard

Their very hearts were broken.
Oh, let it be their warrior-cry- ,

The vilest traitor showing
How calmy brave our men can die,

With " Good-by- e, boys I'm going!"
Jfnry A. Dcnnxson.

LIFE ON AS IRON-CLA- D.

THE EXPERIENCES OF A VOLUNTEER
NAVAL OFFICER.'

Duelling Under the Sea Level The Battle of Fort
JIcAllislcr Attack ou Charleston I)u$ont

and Itahlsrrm ("apt tiro or Fort Wag-

ner Three Iron-Clat- ls Lest,

conclusion.
our nnsT FIGHT

was at the mouth of tho Ogeechee River,
where Fort McAllister stood, about twenty
miles from the city of Savannah. Ir was in
February, ISO'S. The iron-cla- d Montavk
had been making demonstrations in that
locality for several days, and by firing across
a neck of land had succeeded in sinking tho
confederate privateer XashvilU, which cir-

cumstance encouraged us greatly. At about
nine o'clock one inorniug'wc moved up to
attack Fort McAllister. The Passaic led,
and was closely followed by the Moniauk
and Patapsco. In our naval attacks the ves-

sels usually took position according to the
rank or seniority of their commanding offi-

cers. Our vessel led, because Captain Dray-
ton was the senior officer, and as no higher
officer than himself "waspresent,he command-
ed all three vessels. When we came within
1,500 hundred yards of the fort our further
progress was barred by a line of piles driven
diagonally across the river. I would sug-

gest that each iron-cla- d of the future should
be provided with machinery for removing
such obstructions, or that ih each fleet there
should be a vessel expressly equipped for
such service. Having got that far, and not
being able to get anjT further, we anchored
and commenced banging away. I don't
thiuk we did much damage. We cannon-
aded until 4:30 in the afternoon, and fired
away a great deal of costly ammunition.
"We knocked a great deal of sand out
of place, and then knocked it back again.
Two guns in the fort were dismounted. The
enemy fired steadily in reply. The Passaic
was struck twelve or fifteen times by shot
and shell, but bore the terrible thumps with
out apparent injury. Once during the day,'
in company with two other officers, I stepped
outside the turret to watch the effect of our
shots, but a party of sharpshooters crept
down through a swamp on shore, and speed-
ily drove us into the turret. Late in the
afternoon our little fleet weighed anchor and
started down the river to its old position.
"When we had proceeded in that direction
about half a mile, a mortar shell fired by the
enemy struck the deck of the Passaic and
made a small hole. It did not fctrike advan-
tageously, nor explode, and hence the dam-
age was not serious. It came to us like a
surprise party, for we thought the battle
was over, and all our officers and a largo
portion of the crew were airing themselves
on the deck at the time. In the whole day's
fighting, to the best of my recollection, not
a man on our fleet was killed or wounded.
Probably none of the enemy were slain. It
was a good deal like two men in complete
armor beating one another with sand-club- s.

THE GRAND ATTACK OX CHARLESTON.
"On the 7th of April, 18G3, wo made our

grand attack on Charleston. Seven monitors
and the ironclad New Ironsides had crossed
the bar on the previous evening. At about

o'clock on down peculiar
John Rodgers (now Rear-Admir- al) led
way in the Wcchawken. Our vessel was the

'second one. "We started forward in single
file, according to the seniority of captains,
and moved up to within 500 yards Fort
Sumter. The fleet was commanded" by Ad-
miral Dupont, who was accounted one of tho
best officers in navy. He had taken Port
Royal, and was then in the zenith' of his
glory. Everybody in the fleet expected that
we were going into Charleston, obstructions
ox no obstructions, even if we lost a monitor
or two. When the obstructions were reached,
however, we were halted, and, encircled by
500 pieces of confederate artillery, began our
vain battle. If the command had been given
to go through the obstructions, the task
would been accomplished. Dupont
lacked the nerve for business. He had
a brave fleet, but, taking counsel his ex-

treme prudence, adopted what was really
the most desperate course. He kept us there
under that fiercely concentrated fire and ac-

complished nothing. The Passaicaa struck
eighty-fou- r tinier Her piiot-hoNs- e was
nulged in and looked as though it had been
struck by an anvil. The turret and
were disabled, and orders were signaled to
us to retire. After we got out of enem v's
range there was at least half a ton of broken
shot and on our deck. Tho battle was
well contested, and under ordinary circum-
stances the countTy would have been tolerably
tatisfied. Expectations concerning the mon-
itors had been aroused to such an extreme
pijch, however, that Dnpont was shelved,
and he died soon afterwards. In the fleet
that night the greatest disgust prevailed,
and opinions concerning Dnpont were i?o
freely expressed, both by officers and
that the language was almost mutinous!
The battle lasted an hour a half, and not a

"man in the fleet was killed or Avoundea. The
KcoLukxrzs badly damaged, but not to a
lerious extent. A good many holes were
knocked in her deck, and they should have
been plugged up that night. The matter
was neglected, however, and she sunk the
next morning at 7 o'clock. The weather was
rough, and the surges swept her decks, and
ihe soon went under. No lives were lost.
The damages to the Passaic necessitated a
trip to New York for repairs. But for the
instructions in the harbor the fleet could
have gone straight up to Charleston. The
jurtiUery fire would not have stopped ta.

THE KATIOISrAL TBIBTJKE: WASHINGTON, D. C, APBXL 1, 1882.
ADMIRAL DEIILGREN.

Admiral Dahlgren canio down to relievo
Dupont, He was brave, arrogant, and I
think I may say Every officer and
men on the fleet hated him. His hobby was
guns. He was supposed to know more about
ordnance than any other man in America.
He did get up a good gun, but it was
alleged that he secured his leading idea on
the subject from some one else. It was not
advisable, however, for an officer under his
control to fldinire anybody's guns but his.
He was really versed in artillery, but was
more of a mechanic than a warrior. I don't
wish to say anything more concerning him,
lest it might be imagined that I am airing
some personal prejudice, which is not the
case. After the big fight things settled
down to a routine work of blockading
Charleston. Every night two monitors were
stationed in advance, and picket boats were
kept at every point of egress. This was
severe and dangerous duty. Tbo monitor
Patapsco was blown up by a torpedo one
night while posted on the advance, and a
large portion of her crew was lost. The men
in tho boats suffered greatly. The weather
was often cold, rainy and stormy, and some-
times dense fogs enveloped us. Tickets were
often liable to be fired on by our own men.

A GALLANT TAR.
On one occasion a picket party boarded

a blockade-runne- r and beached it under the
guns of Fort Foul trie. Tho exploit, which
was a very daring one, was accomplished
under the leadership of a seaman named
Oliver O'Brien, who, for his gallantry, was
made a master's mate and presented with a
gold medal. On another occasion the iron-
clad Lihigh got aground under confederate
artillery fire, and a general engagement was
brought on. The entire fleet was ordered
up to her protection, and Ave fought until
she got off and steanicd to saltcr waters.

' Farragut was onco asked if he would take
command of the fleet off Charleston. Ho
replied: "If I do, gentlemen, I Avill find out
whether iron-clad- s are worth anything or
not." Ho would have gone into Charleston
if ho had lost half the fleet. I remember
the ill-r.dvir- attempt to storm Fort Sum-
ter. A party set out in four boats one night,
under the command of Captain T. IT. Ste-ven- s,

but the result was a repulse, and tho
death or capture of many of the men. Be-

fore the attempt was made Captain Stevens
came on board the Passaic, and awaited the
Appointed hour. As an officer of tho Passaic
I participated in the capture of Fort Wag
ner. It was in August, 18G?. There was a
lamentable lack of between tho
land forces and tho fleet. "We dismounted
every gun in the fort, made a complete wreck
of the institution, and drove the gunners
into their bomb-proof- s. "We began work in
the morning, and at about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon the fort ceased to reply. Early
the next morning it was found to be de-

serted During this engagement Fleet Cap-

tain George "W. Rodgers and Paymaster
"Woodbury were killed, and, as far as I ever
heard, they were the only men who
ever killed in battle on board that fleet,
pifket operations excepted. A cannon-ba- ll

struck the pilot-hous- e in which they were
standing, and the concussion killed them.

TnE SINKING OF THE "WEEHAWKEN."
The fighting at Charleston was really

more like an attempt to smash property than
to take life. "We justly believed, however,
that we held existence by a slender tenure,
for we never knew when a wave or shell
might sink us, or a torpedo blow us upas
in thecase of the Patapsco. More lives were
lost by drowning than by the missiles of
the enemy.

One day, while performing duty as watch
officer of the Passaic the Quartermaster call-

ed my attention to some commotion on
board the Wcchawken. Leveling my glass in
that direction I noticed that that vessel was
sinking at the head. A signal was dis-

played, which read: "Captain required on
board." This was immediately hauled
down, and substituted by one reading:

Assistance I want'' In less than five
minutes more the turret of that gallant
iron-cla- d disappeared in the wavc3, and her
crew were struggling for their lives in tho
surrounding waters. Tugs and boats
hastened to their assistance, and picked them
up. One nameless hero ran to Avarn tha
firemen and engineers that tho vessel was
about to sink, but never returned, ne went

2 the afternooa of the 7th Captain i with them. Owing to the
the
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construction of tho iron-clad- s, the time re
quired to retreat from tho enginc-.roo- m to
the deck by way of the turret, sealed the
doom of these unfortunate men. It was
after the loss of the Wcchawken that an
escape-bo- x, fitted with ladders, wag placed
over tho engine-roo-m of each monitor. The
cause of the disaster just described was a
simple one, and well illustrated tho con
stant peril we were in. A new commander
had taken charge of the WocJtyickcn, and at
tho time of the catastrophe wa3 visitiug
some other ship. The forward hatch had
been carelessly left open, and being unship-
ped by a heavy sea, dropped down into the
hold. By reason of its great weigh, nothing
could bo done toward getting tho hatch
back to its place and the forward compart-
ment speedily filled with water, and in five
minutes the Wcchawken was under tho
waves. Thirty-on-e lives were lost. An
investigation was subsequently ordered, but,
as tho commanding officer had only been
in eommtmd of tho vessel ono day and had
never had any experience on iron-clad- s,

nothing was done and tho matter was
speedily forgotten. The Wcchaxekcn cost
about $700,000, and her loss at that time wan
very discouraging. She was the second
iron-cla- d we lost by downright carelessness.
Altogether, four of that hatch of monitors
were lo3t, and only ono by the work
ofthc enemy. After serving twenty-si- x

months on the Passaic and being promoted
to Acting Waster, I was placed in command
of the dispatch boat Gladiolus. We carried
orders by day and did picket duly by night.
On ono occasion the enemy shot away our
flagstaff, rind Ave Avera often fired into by our
own picket boats. It; ay as about the most
arduous duty I ever performed dangerous,
responsible aud incessantly exacting.

A colored janitor of Philadelphia has a
curious library, Avhich may eventually prove
useful to historians. For twenty-fiv- e years
lie has assiduously collected in scrap-book- s

AvhatcA-e-r especially struck his fancy in the
newspaper pi ess, until now ho has one hnn-dre- d

largo A'olumes, Avhich ho regards with
affctionate pride. Three of these are de-

voted to China and Japan." "Incidents in
tho life of Jefferson Davis" fill tAvo volumes
"The Freedman's Bureau and Slavery" claim
each five volumes. One of the most interest-rin-g

collections is "Poetry of the Rebellion,"
which contains about a thousand war-song- s.

Camp-Fir- e Stories.
We Invito contributions for this Department

from our er readers. Let the stories be
told as briefly as possible. Ed. Tribute.

THE THIRTY-SECON- D INDIANA AT
ROWLETT STATION.

It was about two o'clock on tho morning of
the Gth of December, Avhen our little troop of
132 men, under command of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Yon Trebra, formed a circle around
" Old Papa Willich:'

" Children," says he, " you have all come
forward voluntarily. I know, therefore, that
you arc men. I want you to march to Mum-fordsvill- e,

and bring those 400 Texas Rangers
to me; I do not caro so .much about the men,1
Hut I must have their horses ! "

We understood him, and in the bright
moonlight of that December nighfc Ave

marched along tho good pike, which leads
from Bacon Creek to Mumfordsville, full of
that spirit of courage and adventure which
was so common in the breast of every soldier
of those early days.

Mumfordsville Avas reached at four o'clock
in the morning. Yon Trebra, an ex-offic- er of
the Prussian army, divided our small force
into two divisions, taking with him one hun-
dred men, to enter tho town and surprise the
rebels, while we Avero sent to a ford over
Green River, below the tOAvn, to capture the
horses that Willich wanted.

We laid in ambuscade up to seven o'clock.
Not a gun had been fired, and only one sin
gle, innocent prisoner taken, avIio proved
himself to be a farmer from the southern
shore of Green River. Meanwhile Ave Avere
getting tired and hungry, and Sergeant B ,

in command of our detachment, sent me up
town to consult Avith our commander-in-chie- f.

I did not have to look for him long,
for on the piazza of the " hotel " stood Yon
Trebra, blowing tho blue smoke of a genuine
Havana from his thin lips.

I approached him with the customary
military salute, and asked him for his orders
in regard to the men left down by the ford.

.
" Oh ," Avas his' answer, " I had forgotten all

about them. Go back, and order them up
for breakfast." The rebels had fled across tho
river beforo our arrival.

Welcome Avas the order for that which a
fighting soldier needs most. We did cat in
that hotel, and Uncle Sam paid the bill in
a horn.

Thero is a great railroad bridge spanning
Green River at this point, being at least 13."

feet above Avater - leA'el. Tho rebels had
blown one pillar out of this structure, to im-
pede our communications. Papa Willichj
who had an eagle's eye, saw at once Avhero

the danger Avas. He knew that the first ob-

ject of the rebels Avould bo to destroy tho
rest of this bridge, which was so necessary
for our advance into Tennessee.

A German regiment is not complete with-
out a pioneer company. Wo had one, and
during our stay in New Haven this company
had constructed one single pontoon.

On the night of the 13th of December our
company, under tho command of the gallant
J. P. Welsehbillig, was summoned to arms.
It was bitter cold as Ave took up our Enfield
rifles and marched down to tho water's edge
in the darkness that prevailed. Willich was
with us. The trip across the stream had to
be a double one, as the pontoon Avas not large
enough to float'us all at once.

Whoever has seen Green River at this
point knows how swift it is. I had taken a
line or coil of rope across, and by its aid we
Avere, in the silence of night, taken over to
Avhero avo saAV the Avatch-firc- s of the Johnny
Rebs. Just at the landing stood a saAV-mil- l.

The first detachment Ava3 left there under
the orders of our captain, avIio had seen death
in a hundred shapes in"Arrique. The posi-
tion assigned to me Avas up the river, at the
bridge, Lieutenant Bruckner in command.
If those fellows in gray coats, encamped only
a milo aAvay, had known our numerical
strength, they Avought Iktvo Aviped us out.
But tho fighting came soon. On tho 17th of
December two of our companies Avere on
picket duty across the river. At about ono
o'clock in tho afternoon tho general alarm
Avas sounded, and all our companies rushed,
according to orders previously received,
across a temporary Avooden bridge which
our pioneer company had built.

I shall never forget that afternoon. I had
justbrought my pipe into use aftera bountiful
dinner of bean soup and pork. The day Avas

a warm one, and in falling into line I forgot
my regulation coat, and Avent out Avith cart-
ridge box and gun in shirt sleeves. Across
tho river on a dead run, Ave Avere soon in
shooting distance, and tho command of our
gallant captain came short and sharp: "Form
square against cawalry!" Just as short, but
a little sharper, Avas tho reply from the
mouths of our Enfields. Three times did
Terry with his rangers charge our square ;

the last time ho fell about twenty yards in
our front, Avaving his hat gallantly. Brave
Avere those fellows, but they had found their
match. They hurled " saner-kra- ut and d
Dutch " in our faces, as they
rode up to the charge. I belieA-- o they got
more of the "kraut" than they Avantcd. It
Avas Hindman's brigade. Wo had to fight
them airain on the bloody field of Shiloh.
Our loss Avas fourteen killed and twenty-on- e

Avouncled. They Avere' tho first victims on
the altar of our country's liberty of the
Thirty-secon- d Indiana.

Congress did tho handsome thing. On
the regimental flag of the First German Reg-
iment they allowed us to inscribe in gold
letters the namo of "Eowlett Station."

Cauolus.
HOW A 'METHODIST PREACHER WAS

IMPRISONED FOR STEALING
C'HICKEMS.

General John B. Floyd, of the late con-
federacy, Avas a noted chicken fancier, and
he always kept at his home, near Abingdon,
Virginia, a largo collection of the Most noted
species of game chickens. What a herd of
short-horn- s was to a Kentucky grazier, or a
stable of running horses to a horse-race- r,

Floyd's chickens Avere to him. Visitors at
his house Avere invariably escorted to tho
chicken-hous- e, and the peculiar characteris-
tics of each chanticleer expatiated upon with
all the gravity with which the distinguished
host would havo descanted upon the charac-
ters of public men o'f tho period. After his
death, Avhich occurred in the spring of 1803
Mrs. Floyd, out of respect to his memory,
kept the chickens as before, and cherished
them as a relic of her deceased husband.
The idea of killing one of them never crossed
her mind. It never occurred to her that
fhey Avero good to eat. She was a faithful
Methodist, and like all the Avomen of that
denomination, was not unmindful of the
AYeakness of the circnit rider, who, in the
course of his pilgrimage, AYas Avont to make
her house his temporary home, but not one
of them, had ever piled tho aide of his plate

with the bones . of Mrs. Floyd's game
chickens.

The Avar was in progress, but tho country
about Abingdon had known but little of its
Avorst phases. On the east, Avest, and north
contending hosts had met in the shock of
battle, but up to tho period to which this
story refers no hostile gun had reverberated
among the hills of Beaver Creek, and no
blue-co- at had visited tho place except as a
prisoner of Avar. But the. invasion of East
Tennessee by General Burnside, in the sum-
mer of 1SG3, drove the odds and ends of
Buckner's command before his advancing
army far up into the valley of the Upper
Tennessee. Thev camp, rmnn fhA npnppfnl
inhabitants of Western Virginia like.a cloud
of grasshoppers. They ato up every green
thing, and did not stop at that. Meat-house- s,

chicken-house- s, granaries, and corn fields
were emptied of their contents as if by magic.

In the course of time a wandering forage
train parked for tho night upon the prem
ises ol Mrs. Floyd, and that same night
came, by special invitation, the commander
of the department of West Virginia, Gen-
eral Sam Jones, to spend the night at the
hospitable mansion of the widoAv of his old
friend. On descending to the breakfast
room on the, following morning a sight to
move the stoutest heart presented itself to
the eyes of the gallant general. His hostess
was in tears. She was inconsolable. Through.
broken sobs she related to her sympathizing
visitor tho story of her wrongs. The ma-
rauders had taken all her corn, but that Avas
nothing; her meat, that was a bagatelle,
money could replace these. But her precious
chick, 's the beautiful legacy of her de-

parted husband could ncA-e- r be replaced.
The vandals had not left even an egg with
Avhich she might hope in a neAv generation
to see reflected tho symmetrical proportions
and glossy plumage of the loved and lost.

All the chivalry of the soldier was aroused
at once in th.e breast of the general by the
sight of a Avoman in distress, and as she re-
lated Avith quivering lips how the quarter-
master, when ho found that his supper and
that-o- f his companions had been mado upon
such raro and costly had offered to
pay for the chickens at tho rate of a paltry
three dollars per dozen, his anger Avas stirred
within him twenty-fiv- e cents apicco for
chickens Avorth twenty-fiv- e dollars each.

An hour later "a solitary horseman might
have leen seen" wending his way towards
Abingdon. A casual obserA'er might have
noticed nothing unusual in his handsome
features, but beneath a calm exterior the fire
of a grim purpose Avas smouldering. Call-
ing his adjutant, he dictated an order, and a
moment later the clattering hoofs of a horse
rapidly ridden by an officer Avero heard on
the road leading in the direction of tho Floyd
mansion. An hour later camo a deputation
of citizens to headquarters. A prominent
Methodist preacher, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, an
army chaplain, had just been arrested and
placed in jail, in company with a quarter-
master and a number of Avagon drivers. They
asked for his release. The general could not
be moved. Mrs. Floyd camo and plead for
the libcrtyof her spiritual shepherd. The
general was inexorable. He had been im-
prisoned for stealing chickens; he had ac-

knowledged the offense, and he should be
punished, like the rest, Avjth a Aveek's impris-onmr- nt

in the county jail. And it took a
special order from tho Avar department to
release him.

THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW,
It should bo remembered that General

Havelock was not an hour too soon in his
relief, as the adAanco of the enemy's bat-
teries and mines had settled tho fate of the
garrison ; and it should Abe knoAvn that in
the continual uproar of tho cannonade, and
the obstructions of military works and
buildings, tho beleaguered and devoted gar-
rison did not hear or see anything of tho
advancing relief until the battle had been
fought outside, and the relioA-in- g force Avas

marching up to the gates. -- The following is
an extract from a letter to the London 'iHmcs,
by tho Avifc of an officer at LncknoAV :

On CArery side death stared us in the face ;

no human skill could avert it any longer.
Wo saw tho moment approach Avhen wo
must bid fareAvell to earth, yet without
feeling that unutterable horror Avhich must
have been experienced by tho unhappy vic-

tims at Cawnpore. We Avere resolved rather
to die than to yield, and wore fully persuaded
that in tAventy-fonr-hou- rs all would bo over.
The engineers had said so, and all knew tho
Avorst. We Avomen strove to encourage each
other, and to perform the light duties which
had been assigned to us, such as conveying
orders to the batteries, and supplying tho
men Avith proA'isions, especially cups of
coffee, Avhich avo prepared day and night. I
had gone out to try and make myself useful, J
in company with Jessie Brown, the Avife of a
corporal in my husband's regiment. Poor
Jessie had been in a state of restless excite-
ment all through the siege, and had fallen
aAvay visibly Avithin the last fevr days. A
constant feArer consumed her, and her mind
Avapdered occasionally, especially that day,
Avhen the recollections of home seemed poav-crful- ly

present to her. At last, overcome
Avith fatigue, sho lay doAvn on the ground,
Avrapped up in her plaid. I sat beside her,
promising to awaken her Avhen, as she said,
her ." father should return from tho ploAving."
She fell at length into a profound slumber,
motionless, and apparently breathless, her
head resting in my lap. I myself could no
longer resist tho inclination to sleep, in
spite of tho continual roar of the cannon.
Suddenly I Avas aroused by a wild, unearthly
scream close to my ear; my companion stood
upright beside me, her arms raised, and her
head bent forward in the attitude of listen-
ing. A look of intense delight broke OA'er

her countenance, she grasped my hand,
drew me toward her, and exclaimed, "Dinna
ye hear it? dinna yo hear it? Ay, I'm no
dreaming ; it's the slogan of tho Highlanders !

We're saA-ed- ! Ave'ro saA'ed!" Then, flinging
herself on her knees, sho thanked God Avith
passionate fervor. I felt utterly bewildered ;

my English ears heard only the roar of ar-tille- o',

and I thought my poor Jessie was
still raving; bub she darted to tho batteries,
and I heard her cry incessantly to tho men,.
"Coinage! courage! Hark to the slogan
to tho McGregor, the grandest of thorn a' !

Here's help at last!"
To describe the effect of these Avords npon

tho soldiers Avould bo impossible. For a
moment they ceased firing, and every soul
listened Avith intenso anxiety. Gradually,
hoAYever, tlicro arose a murranr of bit-
ter disappointment, and the Availing of
tho Avomen, ayIiq .had flocked to tho spot,
burst out aneAv as the colonel shook his
head. Our dull Lowland ears heard only
the rattle of the musketry. A few mo-
menta more of this death-lik- e suspense, of

this agonizing hope, and Jessie,, who had
again sunk on tho ground, sprang to her
feet, and cried, in a voice so clear and pier-
cing that it was heard along tho Avhole line,
"Will you not belieA'o it noo? The slogan
has ceased indeed, but the Campbells are
comin'? D'ye hear? d'ye hear?" At that
moment all seemed indeed to hear the voice
of God in the distance, when the pibroch of
the Highlanders brought us tidings of
deliverance ; for now thero Avas no longer
any doubt of the fact. That shrill, pene-
trating, ceaseless sound which rose above all
other sounds, could come neither from
the advance of the enemy nor from the
work of the sanners. No. it was in- -,.,
deed the blast of the Scottish bagpipe.,
now shrill and harsh, as threatening ven-gean- ce

on the foe, then in softer tone.,
seeming to promise succor to their fnend3
in need. Never, surely, Avas there such a
scene as that which followed. Not a heart in
the residency of Lucknow but bowed itself
beforo God. All, by one simultaneous im-

pulse, fell upon their knees, and nothing
was heard but bursting sol)3 and tho mur-
mured voice of prayer. Then all arose, and
there rang out from a thousand lips a great
shout of joy which resounded far and wide,
and lent new vigor to that blessed pibroch.
To our cheer of "God save the Queen"
they replied by the Avell knoAvn strain thab
moves every Scot to tears, "Should auld
acquaintance be forgot." After thab nothing
else made any impression on me." I scarce-
ly remember Avh.it. followed. Jessie Ava3

presented to the general on his entrance into
the fort, and-a- t the officers' banquet her
health Avas drank by all present, while the

marched round the table from president games in his
more the air of Lang i

trumpet-blar- e again; and
- -

AN INTERESTING "WAR RELIC,"
There is at police station at Woodside,

New Jersey, says an exchange, an aged no-

mad Avho gives his name as Martin Schwein,
and Avho is a veteran of the war for tho Un-
ion. He was brought in near midnight from
a tent he had pitched near the edge of the
village, and ho tells a strange story. Enam-
ored with camp life and a vagabond exist-
ence, ho has, since his discharge fropa the
array, wandered about the country, pitching
his tent literally wherever night overtook
him. For seventeen years he has thus
tramped over the country from the lakes to
the gulf, and from the seaboard to the Mis-

sissippi. He retains the weapons he carried
when in the army, is provided with a camp
kettle, blankets', &c., and seems to be in good
health, f though someAvhat emaciated from
lack of a proper commissariat. For a time,

presence created some excitement in the
A'icinity of his camping place. He was held
under a charge of vagrancy, and now in a
rambling Avay is expressing liis grief over,
tlie ingratitude of republics.

A TOUCHING FAREWELL.
"I think one of tho mo3t touching episodes

I ever witnessed," said William Bradford, the
artist, the other day, "Avas the parting be-

tween Lieutenant-Command- er De Long and
his Avife, and I know that the pang of separ-
ation was heightened by her regret that she
could not share his trials in the heroic en-

deavor for the attainment of tho purpose in
Avhich her heart Avas as much bound up as
his. Wo went outf the Bay of San Fran-
cisco with a tug following us, to take back
those Avho were to return, and a Avord
Avas spoken of the separation momentarily
drawing nearer. Finally, when Ave had got

jpretty Avell out, Lieutenant De Long came
to me and said : 'It is time to co.' A small
boat Avas lowered from the side and manned;
he and Mrs. DeLong.got into it. I followed
them, and he gavo the order to pull away
for tho tug. During that short trip the
silence in the little boat was oppressive, pain-
fully beyond description, tho only sound be-

ing thcthump of the oars in the roAvlocks
and tho swash of the water. When we
reached the side of tho tug Lieutenant De
Long pressed his Avife's hand and simply
said : ' Good-by- .' She stepped upon the tug,
and, turning, bent upon her husband a look
in Avhich there was expressed the most poign-
ant feeling, mingled with a devout, silent
prayer for his safety and success. For an
instant he seemed to hesitate, as if for tho
moment unnerved by ner attitude and look,
then, recovering his self-contro-l, turned to
his men, and in a full, strong voice com- -

fmanded: 'Pall away, men!' Soon their
swiftly-plie-d oars placed him alongside tho
Jeannette. We saAV him mount the side,
saw the.yessel bear away, and Avatchcd her
in silence until sho Avas a mere speck upon

distant horizon, without a word being
spoken. Then, finally, when the Jeannette
AA-- fading from sight, Mrs. De Long said to
me: ' Please, let's go beloAV. I want to be
alono for a moment.' I complied Avith her
request. Soon, however almost immedi-
ately indeed such was her power of self-con,tr-ol

and I believe also her confidence in
her husbands ultimate success and
return, that she regained her self-possessi- on

and entered into conversation. It Avas such
a manifestation of bravery on the part of a
Avoman as I never before and neA'cr expect to
Avilness again. But she has never had auy
doubt, and has nono now, of the safety of
lier husoaud and his ultimate return to his
native land." Sa7i o Chronicle.

GEN. GRANT AND GEN. ROSECRANS.
Gen. Grant was asked a few days ago if he

had anything to say concerning tho alleged
interview between him and Mr. Thos. M.
Nichol, supposed to havo taken place in
New York after Garfield election, Avhich
was telegraphed from Chicago, in Avhich he
(Grant) is alleged to havo spoken dispar-
agingly of Ge,n. Roaecrans, saying: "Ho
(Rosecrans) never Avas fit to command an
army. He would not, or rather could not,
obey orders, ne Avas Avhafc he (Grant) called
a constitutional insubordinate, a sort of
big-heade- d, obstinate man avIio would get a
selfish prejudice into his head and stick to
it and act on it arrainst the judgment and
reason of everybody else, and Avas absolutely
incapable of seeing any force in any
facts or arguments in conflict Avith what Avas
for the time being his theory. Rosecrans
would havo utterly destroyed the army
of the Cumberland, or had it destroyed, if
it had not been for tho intelligence of the
army itself, and especially for such' subor-
dinate officers as Garfield and Thomas."

Gen. Grant said, in reply: "I do not
know Mr. Thos. M. Nichol, and do not
remember to havo ever seen him in my life,
and I certainly never would have said to
him such things as are attributed to me in
such circumstances. A great deal thab is
attributed to mo in that article I never said
to any one, or even thought ; but some of
the things I did-sa- y, but not to Mr. Nichol.

may have seenMx. Nichol, bufc-d-id not
knoYrinm.1

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF A SPANISH
BULL FIGHT.

George P. Lathrop, in Harper.
Within is the wide ring,.sunk in a circular

pit of terraced granite crowned by galleries.
The Avhole great round, peopled by at least
ten thousand beings, is divided exactly by
the sun and the shadow sol y sombra; and
from our cool place we look at the vivid
orange sand of the half-aren-a in sunlight,
and the tiers of seats beyond, where sAvarms
of paper fans, red, yelloAv, purple, and green,
are wielded to shelter the eyes of those in

cheaper section, or bring air to their
lungs. No connected account of a buU tour-
ney can impart the .vividness, the rapid
changes, the suspense, the skill, the pictur-esquene- ss,

or horror, of the actual thing. All
occurs in rapid glimpses, in fierce, dramatic,
brilliant, and often ghastly pictures, Avhich
fade and re-for- m in new phases on the in-

stant. Tho music i3 sounding, the fans are
fluttering; amateurs strolliug between the
wooden barriers of the ring and the lowest
seats; hatless men are hawking fruit and
aguardiente when trumpets announce tho
grand entry. It is a superb sight; the pica-dor- es

Avith gorgeous jackets and long lancea
on horseback, in wide Mexican hats, their
armor-ca3e-d legs in buckskin trousers; the
swordsmen and others on foot, shining with
gold and silver embrodiery on scarlet and
blue, bright green, saffron, or pace-colore- d

garments, carrying cloaks of crimson, violet,
and canary. At the head is mounted
alffuazil in ominous black, Avho carries the
key of thebull-gal- e. Everything is punctual,
orderly, ceremonious.

Then the while handkerchief as signal.
pipers playing once the of the box;

familiar "Auld Syne." the bull rush

the

his

not

tho

happy

the

the

the
ing from his lair! There is a wild moment
when, if he be of good breed, he launches
himself impetuous as the ball from a thousa-

nd-ton gun directly upon his foes, aud
SAvecping around half the circle, puts them
to flight over the barrier or into mid-rin- g,

leaving a horse or two felled in his track. I
have seen one fierce Audalusian bull Avithiu
ten minutes kill five horses while making
two circuits of the ring. The first onset
against a horse i3 horrible to Avitness. Tho
poor steed, usually lean and decrepit, ia
halted until the bull Avill charge him, Avhen,

instantly the picador in the saddle aims a'
Avell-poise- d blow with his lance, driving the
point into the bull's back only about an inch,
as an irritant. You hear the horns tear
through the horse's hide; you feel them go
throughlfoursc?. Ribs crack; there's a clat-
ter of hoofs, harness, and the rider's armor j
a sudden heave and fall disaster! an
then the bull rushes aAvay in pursuit of &;.

yellow mantle flourished to distract him.
The banderilleros come, each holding twov,

ornamental barbed sticks, Avhich he waves to
attract the bull. At the brute's advance he
runs to meet him, and in the moment when",
the huge head is lowered for a lunge he
plants them deftly, ono on each shoulder,?
and springs aside. Perhaps, getting-to- o near,
he fails, and turns to fly; tho bull after,-withi- n

a few inches. He flee3 to the barrier,
drops his cloak on tho sand, and vaults over j
the bull springs over too into the narroAV"
alley, Avhereupon the fighter, being close
pressed, leaps back into the ring light as a
bird, but saved by a mere hair's-breadt- h

from a tossing or a trampling to death. The
croAvd follow every turn Avith shouts and
loud comments and cheers. "Go, bad little
bulll" " Let the picadores charge! " " More
horses! more horses!" "Well done, Gal-li- to

! " " Time for the death ! the matadores ! "
and so on. Humor mingles Avith some of
their remarks, and there is generally one
volunteer buffoon who, choosing a lull in the
combat, shrieks out rude witticisms that
bring the laugh from a thousand throats.

But if the management of the sport be nofc
to their liking, then the multitude grow in-
stantly stormy : rising on the benches, they
belloAV their opinions to thepBesident, whistle,
stamp, scream,' gesticulate. It is the tumult
of a mob, appeasable only by speedier blood-
shed. And what bloodshed they get! Ahorse-o- r

two, say, lies lifeless and crumpled on the
earth ; the others, with bandaged eyes, and
sides hideously pierced and red-splashe- d, are
spurred and Avhacked Avith long sticks to.
make them go. But it is time for the band-eriller-os,

and after that for the SAVordsman.
He advances, glittering, Avith a proud, ath-
letic step, the traditional chignon fastened to
his pigtail and holding out his bare sword,
makes a brief speech to the president : "I go
to slay this buU'for the honor of the people
of Madrid and the most-excelle- nt presidents
of this tourney." Then throAving his hat
away, he proceeds to his task of skill and
danger. It is here that the chief gallantry
of the sport begins. With a scarlet cloak in
one hand he attracts the bull, Avaves him to
one side or the other, baffles him, es

him in fine, plays Avith and controls him as
if he Avere a kitten, though always Avith eye
alert and often in peril. At last, haAring ob
him "in position," he lifts the blade, aims,
aad Avith a forward spring- - plunges it to the
hilt at a point near the top of the spine.
Perhaps the bull recoils, reels, aud dies Avith
that thrust ; but more often he is infuriated,
and several strokes aro required to finish,
him. Always, however, the blood gushes
freely, tho sand is staiued Avith it, and tho
serried crowd, intoxicated by it, roar sava"e-l-y.

Still, the "many-heade- d beast" is fas-tiduo- us.

If tho bull be struck in such a way
as to make him spout his life out at the nos-
trils, becoming a trifle too sanguinary, marks
of disapproval are freely bestowed. One buU
done for, the music recommences, and mules
in sliOAvy trappings are driven in. They are
harnessed to the carcasses, and the dead
bulks of the victims are hauled bravely of?
at a gallop, furrowing the dirt. The grooms
ruu at topmost speed, snapping their Ion"- -

Avhips; the dust rises in a cloud, enveloping
the strange cavalcade. They disappear
throngh the gate flying, and you wake from
a dream of ancient Rome and her barbarous
games como true again. But soon the trum-
pets flourish; another bull comes; the same
finished science aud sure death ensue, varied
by ever-no-w chances and escapes, until after-
noon wanes, the sun becomes shadow, and
ten thousand satisfied people mostly men
in felb sombreros, Avith somo women, fewer
ladies, and a sprinkling of children and
babies throng homeward.

A certain doctor of divinity said every
blade of grass Avas a sermon. The next day
he Avas amusing himself by clipping his
lawn, Avhen a parishioner said, " That's right,
doctor cut your sermons short."

At a German ball. Lieutenant "Did
you not tell me that your father has an
estate iiuSilesia ? " Young lady " Yes, and
two in Pomerania." Lieutenant "Andcaa
you stiB. doubt my Ioyo? w


